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10:20 - 10:40

11:40 - 12:10

11:00 - 11:30

TITLE: INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK: WHY STUDY ABROAD?

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK & INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS PORTAL

UES ( UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE SKILLS)

CARLETON UNIVERSITY AND BISHOP’S UNIVERSITY

TITLE: DIRECTOR AND FOUNDER, UES

TITLE: STUDY IN CANADA

PRESENTER: ANTONY ADAMS WITH PHIL GARNER

PRESENTER: DR JASON SMITH

PRESENTER: KATE HALLIDAY AND ANNA PLUGATYR

Antony Adams, a qualified careers adviser and founder of IEW has worked in the careers education space 
for 8 years post qualification. He has a breadth of experience in careers education, information, advice and 
guidance. He has been organising events for 5 years and loves nothing more than organising a tour - his 
record is 18 events in 6 days and a trip around the EU visiting 10 cities in 12 days! He lives and breathes IEW. 
Antony fundamentally believes students should look overseas for their education. 

Founder Antony Adams shares his insights on his journey across the world visiting universities around the world 
on #aroundtheworldin80universities. Phil Garner joins him to talk about the reasons why students might look 
overseas for their education.

www.ieweek.com

Jason Smith is well known as an expert in US college applications. He founded UES with the goal of setting 
the gold standard in test preparation and US application support. He has a First Class degree with Honours 
and a PhD in Applied Mathematics, has worked in both the private and public sector as a nuclear scientist, 
competed internationally in Taekwondo, and has visited much of the known world. Jason’s passion to help 
students achieve their educational potential is the cornerstone of the philosophy of UES.

Jason will cover all the basics of applying to the USA for university: Why should students apply? How good 
are US colleges? What’s involved in an application? What’s it like at university in America? He will also cover 
the practical aspects including the application timeline, choosing colleges, application essays, teacher 
recommendations and school reports, funding options, and of course the standardised tests (SAT, ACT and 
Subject Tests).

www.ueslondon.co.uk

Anna Plugatyr and Kate Halliday are representatives of Canadian Universities and have worked extensively in 
the UK proactively promoting Canada as a study destination. 

UK students are increasingly looking abroad, and Canada represents a tremendous opportunity to advance 
their career opportunities. Students will benefit from high quality education and return home with a globally-
recognized degree.  Tuition is affordable when compared among top destinations abroad.  Many international 
students gain valuable experience by working while studying in Canada, as well as working after graduation.

www.educanada.ca

12:20 - 12:50

1:30 - 2:00

TITLE: INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS MANAGER

IED MILANO

BURNETT GLOBAL EDUCATION LTD

TITLE: MARCUS BURNETT - FOUNDER & DIRECTOR

PRESENTER: SILVIA GHEZZI

PRESENTER: MARCUS BURNETT

Silvia Ghezzi, International Operations Manager, has been working in the field of Creative Education for over 9 
years. Thanks to her good knowledge of the field and her interest in the international development of the IED 
group she has been holding presentations and lectures around the world in Universities and High Schools. 

She’s been frequently invited by international schools to meet, counsel and select students for Undergraduate 
and Master Courses. She currently manages the team of IED area managers and she’s in charge of 
international commercial activities in foreign countries.

“Every place has its own history, a soul, a strong identity featuring its own language, habits, traditions. This kind of 
spirit is the starting and arrival point of all of each creative and educational thought. This strong bond connecting 
every IED seat with the relevant cultural, economics and managerial environment generates a virtuous circle 
of influences. Thanks to the participation to events, projects, meetings, catwalks and workshops, each student 
meets the real protagonists of a specific territory and strengthens the city experience. Studying and living in an 
international environment is a strategic choice, a first move to become, at the same time, excellent professionals 
and citizens of the world.

Marcus Burnett is an experienced international educational adviser with over 10 years of promoting and 
recruiting students onto international university programs. Marcus provides impartial advice for students 
who wish to study overseas. In addition, Marcus and his colleagues are part of the admission teams for 16 
different universities. Students who are interested in studying at the universities Marcus represents, have to 
come through his organisation to apply. With a wide range of courses in 9 different countries, and offering one 
to one support with applications and enquiries, Marcus and his colleagues provide a world class service to 
students who wish to consider studying abroad. marcus@burnettglobaleducation.com 

Burnett Global Education Ltd represent 16 different universities around the world that specialise in international 
business management, hospitality management, luxury brand management, tourism and event management. 
The universities are in Switzerland, Spain, China, USA, Australia, Dubai and London and include two of the top 
three ranked universities in the world for an international career. Included in the Degree programs, students 
have to take two six month internships where they gain on average four to six internship offers per placement. 
Most importantly, students graduate with an average of 2 – 3 job offers on graduation day. Organisations such 
as Louis, Vuitton, Valentino, Rolex, Hublot, UBS, JP Morgan, The Champions League, The International Olympic 
Committee, and all the leading hotel chains visit the universities to offer internship and job opportunities.

www.burnettglobaleducation.com

1:00 - 1:30 INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS PORTAL

TITLE: STUDYING ABROAD: THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW!

PRESENTER: PHIL GARNER

We provide a full service to students who are considering an international university education. We have strong 
links with a number of universities in the USA, Canada, France and Switzerland. 

We can also recommend students who are wishing to pursue careers in hotel management, events management and 
quality catering. In addition we liaise with a university in California for those wishing to gain business postgraduate 
qualifications such as the MBA.

Phil gives an overview of studying abroad and goes into detail about the reasons why, where students can study, what 
they can study and how they can go about applying abroad. 

www.independentschoolsportal.org


